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Be the Commander In Chief of Vacation at
Casa de Campo Resort & Villas
Luxury Resort Unveils Escape Decked Out with Favorites from
Its Most Recent Presidential Visit from Bill Clinton,
With Personalized Perks Dictated by Guests’ Wish List
Oceanside Villa, Butler, Chef, Private Tour of Altos de Chavón &
Round on Caribbean’s Top Golf Course, Teeth of the Dog

LA ROMANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC — July 26, 2019 – Casa de Campo Resort & Villas, the Caribbean
resort playground to iconic names of yesterday and today, has launched a presidential-inspired package
that was born from its most recent noteworthy visit from the 42nd President of the United States of
America, Bill Clinton. While not his first trip to the sprawling 7,000-acre, five-star resort, the timing of it
made the boldest statement: The Dominican Republic is safe, amazingly beautiful and extends genuine
hospitality like no other. On this visit Clinton said it is "a truly impressive country, with beauties and
unique charms." The resort is inviting guests to be the Commander In Chief of Vacation with an
experience that combines some of Clinton’s favorite activities while giving guests the presidential power
to decide exactly what they want to do during their getaway. The Commander In Chief of Vacation
experience includes:
 Oceanfront Villa accommodations, complete with a full staff including a maid, butler, chef and
driver
 Private tour of the museum and art galleries at Altos de Chavón that Clinton toured during his
July visit
 A round of golf on the Caribbean’s number-one course, Teeth of the Dog, where Clinton teed off
with a foursome of friends
 Dinner with Casa de Campo’s President, Andres Pichardo, with a private reserved section at
Minitas Beach Club
 Presidential Spending Power: $2,500 resort credit to flex one’s presidential power as

Commander In Chief of Vacation and design (or dictate, depending on one’s leadership style)
the perfect getaway. From spa to private equestrian sessions, a chartered yacht, a candlelight
dinner on the beach, guests can choose from excursions and perks of their liking to truly
personalize the experience.
If guests are in need of inspiration, the team can share what other dignitaries and celebrities enjoy doing
at the posh enclave. From designers such as Oscar de la Renta, Martha Stewart, famed singers like Frank
Sinatra, Mark Anthony and Jennifer Lopez, athletes such as Michael Jordan and Derrick Jeter and US
Presidents including George W. Bush and Bill Clinton, the resort has catered to many noteworthy guests.
For those who want a touch of the star-studded life with a more modest price tag, accommodations in a
hotel room complete with personal four-passenger Casa Cart, unlimited golf and breakfast daily starts
from $199 per person, per night, based on double occupancy.* Unlimited rounds can be played at Teeth
of the Dog, Dye Fore and The Links, based on availability (including arrival and departure day).
The Commander In Chief of Vacation starts at $7,999 nightly (pricing varies by dates and exact villa
selected); reservations can be made by calling (855) 216-1223 or via email at res1@ccampo.com.do.
The golf package can be booked here. For additional information about Casa de Campo Resort & Villas,
please visit www.casadecampo.com.do. For celebrity fun facts, please see below.
###
*

Based on availability; blackout dates apply. A 28% tax not included in these rates shown and will be added at time
of booking.
About Casa de Campo
Casa de Campo Resort & Villas – a member of The Leading Hotels of the World – attracts affluent travelers with the
offering of spacious hotel rooms, suites and luxury villas. Expect gourmet cuisine and fine wines and spirits
throughout the destination’s restaurants and bars, a 370-slip Marina & Yacht Club, Polo & Equestrian Club, La
Terraza Tennis Center and 245-acre Shooting Club. Spanning 7,000 tropical acres on the southeastern coast of the
Dominican Republic, this luxury Caribbean destination is also home to three of the game’s most difficult courses all
designed by Pete Dye, including Teeth of the Dog, Dye Fore and Links. Casa de Campo is also home to Altos de
Chavón – an artisan’s village modeled after a 16th century Mediterranean city with boutique shops, museums and
a 5,000-seat Grecian-style amphitheater.
Celebrity Fun Facts
Jay-Z and Beyoncé
The power-couple and daughter Blue Ivy decamped to Punta Minitas 34 villa for back-to-back vacations in 2014;
first in February, then again in April when the couple celebrated their sixth wedding anniversary.
Oscar de la Renta
The late fashion idol designed and built his own oceanfront home on Teeth of the Dog’s shores.
Michael Jordan
The iconic basketball legend hosted his bachelor party in Villa Vogue at Casa de Campo in 2013.
Derek Jeter
The baseball great had a low-key bachelor party at the resort and was seem playing golf on the iconic courses.

Marc Anthony
The Grammy-winning singer tied the knot with Venezuelan model, Shannon de Lima, at his on- property residence
in November 2014.
Bill Clinton
The former U.S. President checked in just as Michael Jordan was checking out once -- Clinton often spends his
vacations on Pete Dye’s golf courses. His most recent visit was July 2019.
Drake
The rapper filmed the “Started from the Bottom” music video in Punta Minitas 34 villa at Casa de Campo.
Rihanna
The Caribbean-born singer hosted an Instagram photo shoot in Punta Minitas 34 villa.
Alicia Keys
The music artist filmed her music video, “Karma,” in the Altos de Chavon amphitheater where a hot pink piano was
dropped via helicopter on stage,
Eric Decker
The NFL quarterback and wife, Jessie James, filmed their reality TV show on- property.
George W. Bush
The former U.S. President is a frequent visitor of the golf courses, especially Teeth of the Dog.
The Bachelorette
The final two episodes of Season 10 (2014) were filmed at Casa de Campo, including the finale where Josh Murray
proposed to Andi Dorfman, the bachelorette, in Punta Minitas 34 villa.
Jim Clark
The founder of Netscape joined VIP guests including Jason Mraz, Naomi Watts and Sir Richard Branson at Casa de
Campo for his 70th birthday party in July 2014.

